
Who is a climate refugee?

In this photo from 2015, a woman walks on a dam built by the government in the Bay of Bengal in Bangladesh. This country is

particularly affected by disasters due to global warming. Scientists say this will lead to millions of refugees. Photo by: Shahria

Sharmin/AP 

Climate refugees are people who must leave their homes because of climate change and

global warming.

Climate change is caused by natural events, such as volcanic eruptions, as well as human

activities. Climate change has happened many times since Earth was formed.

Global warming is the most recent period of climate change. Human activities like burning

fossil fuels such as natural gas, oil and coal cause global warming because they release

greenhouse gases. Greenhouse gases trap heat in the atmosphere. Cutting down forests

makes the problem even worse because forests can absorb greenhouse gases. Trees also
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release greenhouse gases when they are chopped down because they are partly made up of

carbon. 

Rising temperatures cause glaciers and ice caps to melt. This can cause flooding and make

sea levels rise. Rising temperatures also lead to droughts and desertification — the

transformation of farmland to desert. Some of these effects, such as a rising sea level, can put

land completely underwater, making it uninhabitable. Others effects, such as drought, make it

impossible for people in the region to support themselves.

The International Red Cross estimates that there are more environmental refugees than

political refugees fleeing from wars and other conflicts. Environmental refugees are immigrants

forced to flee because of natural disasters, such as volcanoes and tsunamis. Some of these

natural disasters may be caused by climate change. The United Nations High Commissioner

for Refugees (UNHCR) says 36 million people had to leave their homes because of natural

disasters in 2009. Scientists predict this number will rise to at least 50 million by 2050. Some

say it could be as high as 200 million.

Rising Sea Levels

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) predicts that sea levels will rise a

total of 0.18 to 0.6 meters between 1990 and 2100. Rising sea levels already cause problems

in low-lying coastal areas of the world.

For instance, about half the population of Bangladesh lives less than 5 meters, or 16.5 feet,

above sea level. In 1995, Bangladesh’s Bhola Island was half-submerged by rising sea levels,

leaving 500,000 people homeless. Scientists predict Bangladesh will lose 17 percent of its

land by 2050 due to flooding caused by climate change. The loss of land could lead to as

many as 20 million climate refugees from Bangladesh.
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The state of Louisiana loses about 65 square kilometers, about 25 square miles, to the sea

every year. Sea level rise puts fisheries at risk as wetlands are submerged. Fishermen will

have to go further from shore to pursue fish. The loss of wetlands also makes damage from

storms more likely.

Maldives

Maldives is an island nation in the Indian Ocean. It is perhaps the country most threatened by

sea level rise. Sea level rise will likely create climate refugees because of changes in both

economy and habitat.

The environment and economy of Maldives are threatened as sea levels rise and become less

salty. The melting of polar ice caps increases the amount of freshwater in the ocean, as well

as causes sea levels to rise. The increased amount of freshwater in the marine environment

threatens the coral reefs that surround the islands. The habitat may not be able to support as

many fish. Without income from tourism or fishing, many Maldivians may be forced to leave

and seek new jobs.

Eventually, the rising sea level may sink all 1,200 islands of Maldives. Maldives leaders are

working to plan an evacuation program in case that happens.

Venice

Venice, Italy, is also threatened by sea level rise. Venice is a historic city built on a series of

islands in a lagoon on the coast of the Adriatic Sea. As the tide comes in, entire plazas, or

town squares called piazzas, are underwater. In the past century, flooding has become more

frequent. In 1900, the city’s main piazza was underwater seven times. In 1996, it flooded 99

times.

As the city floods more often, fewer tourists will visit, and tourism facilities will be harder to

maintain. Venetians may be forced to migrate as their city and economy sink.

Drought

When people cannot grow crops on the land where they live, they have to move somewhere

else in order to survive. For example, the Gobi Desert in China expands by more than 3,600

square kilometers, or 1,390 square miles, every year. Grasslands are overtaken by desert.

Farmers and merchants in the area surrounding the Gobi move to China’s crowded cities.

Residents near the Horn of Africa are especially vulnerable to drought and desertification.

Most rural residents in Somalia, Ethiopia and Eritrea engage in subsistence agriculture.

Subsistence agriculture means that farmers produce enough crops for themselves, their

families and their communities. Years of severe drought make it impossible to grow crops and

raise livestock.
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Thousands of Somalis and Ethiopians, threatened by starvation and poverty, have already fled

to refugee camps in Kenya.

Refugee Status

Environmental refugees are not protected by international laws. Unlike traditional refugees,

climate refugees may be sent back to their devastated homeland or forced into a refugee

camp.

Most climate refugees are internal migrants. Internal migration is the process of people moving

to another area in their own country.

Climate refugees who migrate outside their home countries must adjust to different laws,

languages and cultures. The new people overwhelm schools and health care systems and

compete for jobs with local people.
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Quiz

1 Which two sentences from the article include CENTRAL ideas of the article?

1. Climate change has happened many times since Earth was
formed.

2. Trees also release greenhouse gases when they are chopped
down because they are partly made up of carbon.

3. Rising temperatures also lead to droughts and desertification —
the transformation of farmland to desert. 

4. Some of these effects, such as a rising sea level, can put land
completely underwater, making it uninhabitable.

(A) 1 and 2

(B) 2 and 3

(C) 3 and 4

(D) 1 and 4

2 Which of the following summaries of the article is BOTH accurate and objective?

(A) Climate change is caused by natural events as well as human activities.

Scientists predict that the number of people who tragically become climate

refugees as a result of these events will rise to 200 million. Leaders as well as

citizens must do something to stop the effects of climate change before it is too

late.

(B) Climate change is caused by natural events as well as human activities. The

International Red Cross estimates that there are more environmental refugees

than political refugees fleeing from wars and other conflicts. As a result, the

United Nations is working to change their status under international law.

(C) Climate refugees are people who must leave their homes because of climate

change. Countries located nearest to water are most at risk of losing their ways

of life due to global warming. To protect the people of these countries, their

leaders must find a way to stop the effects of rising sea levels and increase the

amount of tourism.

(D) Climate refugees are people who must leave their homes because of climate

change. As sea levels and desertification increase, there are likely to be millions

more climate refugees who have lost their homes or their ways of life. These

refugees face difficulty because of their uncertain legal status.
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3 Which of the following results of rising sea levels MOST affects areas such as Bhola Island and

Louisiana?

(A) migration due to a sinking tourist economy

(B) likelihood of storm damage from lost wetlands

(C) movement of fisheries farther from shore

(D) loss of homes and land that becomes submerged

4 WHY is desertification especially threatening to populations in the Horn of Africa?

(A) It forces residents to give up their farms and move to crowded cities.

(B) It makes it impossible for subsistence farmers to feed their families.

(C) It is more complicated for people in this region to obtain refugee status.

(D) It is destroying many beautiful sites that are part of their economies.
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